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SYNTAX 
3.1. The linguistic structure of Svan is typically KartveJian and is characterized by 
the existence of the nominative, erptive and 4iative typology of sentences. The 
conesponding constructions appear at the intersecting points of the semantic 
coordinates of time-mood and transitivity-intransitivity. In this frame all kinds of 
situations. are realized. Uaing the descriptive method of M. M a c h a v a r i ani 
(198012, 1981, mutual discussions, her letters of 18.02 and 18.03.1982, etc.), 
a situation directed away from the co m m u n i can t (the 1st and the 2nd persons) 
is termed e x t r a v e r t (ExVS:' "I build a house for him"); a situation is 
i n t r a v e r t (IVS) if it is directed towards the communicant ("he builds a house 
for me"). Intravert situations are r e fie x i v e (Rx) if the communicant considers 
himself at the same time the subject and the indirect or direct object of the situation 
("I build a house for myself", "I wash myself"). These relations are reflected in the 
3rd person e'he builds a house for her" -Ex VS, ''he builds a house for himself" - Rx; 
"he washes himself" - Rx)" . 
3.2.1. Systemically the existence of sentences of the three kinds of typology maJlifests 
in the three verbal tense-mood-series (screeves' series): present ("nominative"), aorist 
("eigative") and perfect ("dative"), the dative construction existing also in the 1st 
'series with static verbs. The traditional explication of the typology' of sentences in 
Kartvelian is the following. 
In the 1st series of screeves" only sentences of the nominative and dative typology 
are possible. In the former the logical subject (LS) coincides with the grammatical 
'subject (S) and (predicate being transitive or intransitive - Pt, Pit) is in the nominative 
(NOM-absolutive ABS) case. The accusative is missing because the logical direct 
(LOd) and indirect (LOi) objects are grammatically expressed (Od, Oi) by the same 
case which in the ("erptive") 2nd series of screeves (where accusative is impossible 
in principle) functions as dative (DAT) of the indirect object and which in the dative 
construction of the same 1st series functions as dative of the logical subject, being 
signalled by veraionaI markers in the verbal form as dative of the grammatical indirect 
object. 
·S I t u a t Ion Implies aD kinds of verbal content (action, process, state). 
• -aecawe It 11 unmarked In COmolatiOD with the lot and 2nd persolll expreuing participation 
In the communication act. ThII explaiDJ the later origin of the 3rd person mciipheme in comparison 
with th .... of the lit and the 2nd persons (M. M a c h a v a r i ani, 19802). 
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As for the sentence of the dative typology, the logical subject conforms there to 
the grammatical indirect object, the logical direct object conforming to the grammatical 
subject. 
The sentence of the ergative typology is possible only in the 2nd series of screeves 
where the nominative typology is also possible. The first occurs when the predicate 
is expressed by the transitive verb. In this ergative construction the logical subject 
confonns to the grammatical subject in the ergative case, the logical direct object 
confonning to the grammatical direct object in the absolutive case. The former case 
is really ergative and the latter is really absolutive because in the corresponding 
absolutive construction (where the predicate is expressed by the intransitive verb 
and thus has no direct compliment) the logical subject conforms to the grammatical 
subject in the same absolutive case. Because of the nominative functioning of this 
case in the 1st series, this absolutive construction is called nominative for the sake 
of economy. 
In the 3rd series of screeves a sentence is of the dative typology if the predicative 
verb is transitive, and it is of the nominative typology if the verb is intransitive. The 
use of the two series of personal fonnants (i. ·e. the extravert and the intravert series) 
in the dative construction is reversed to their use in the nominative and ergative 
COnstructiOIlO in the 2nd as well as in the 1st series of screeves. 
For Svan the following examples may be given: 
The 1st series of screeves 
1. Nominative construction 
a) al mare kor-s 
this manNOM (a)house-DAT 


















mire mi~a gezal-5 kor-s X-Oll-em 
manNOM (for)hisGEN son-DAT (a)house-DAT him-ExVS-builds-THEME 













e) al mirim-i gezal-5 kor x-e-g(m)-i 
(for)this man's-GEN son-DAT (a)houseNOM him-ExV8-is built-PASS(fHEME 
A A Oi S Pit 
2. Dative construction 
al mir-a(s) x-o-g kor 'this man has a house' 
(for)this man-DAT him-"ExVS"-5tands houseNOM 
A Oi(=LS) Pit S(=LO) 
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The 2Dd series of sereeves 
I. Erptive construCtiOD 
a) aI mira-d kor 
this man-~RG (a)houseABS 
A S(=LS) Od(=LO) 
b) aI mira-d kor 
.this man-ERG (a)houseABS 





PV+for himseIf=IVS-built-3 pers.AOR 
PtRx 
mira-d mi~a gezal-s kor ot-g-e c) aI 
this 
A 
man-ERG (for)hisGEN son-OAT (a)house ABS PV+him+ExVs-built-3pers. 
S A Oi Od Pt 
2. "Nominative" (i. e. absolutive) construction 
a) aI mirem-i kor Id-g-e 
this man's-GEN houseABS PV+IVS-was built-PASS 
A A S Pit 
b) aI mir!m-i gezal-s _kor it-g-e 
(for)this man's-GEN son-DAT (a)houseABS PV+him+ExVS-was built-PASS 
A A Oi S Pit 
The 3rd series of se reeves 











a) aI miri!m-i kor a1-g-eI-(l)i] 
this man's-GEN houseNOM PV+PXpc.pf.(PASS)-has been built-SFdur-(is] 
A A S Pit 
b) al miri!m-i gezal-s kor at-g~Da 
(for)this man's-GEN son-OAT (a)houseNOM PV+him+ExVs-has been built-PASS 
A A Oi S Pit 
3.2.2. In Svan there are DO signs of the nominatimation of the language structure as 
it takes place iD Zan, though the very ergativestructure in Kartvelian is not consistent. 
In this respect it may be called d e f e c t i vel y-e r gat i v e (cf. A rOD SOD). 
Thus no parallelism exists between the use of -the two series of personal formants 
and the use of the ergative and absolutive-nominative cases even In the 2nd ("ergative") 
'series of screeves. The same extravert series of personal formants agree not only with 
the ergative subject but also with the absolutive subject. On the other hand, the 
iDtravert series of personal formants, which agree with the direct object, do not agree 
with the absolutive SUbject. In Svan: 
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ERG: mi oXW I-ipt-milgu gezal"l returned me my son" J 
ABS: mi 10XWzetx mi!gu dis "I was returned to my mother" XW2 fM 
ABS: e:,1nem aM-fix korte "he returned me home" 
The real ergative agreement does take place only in the 3rd series of screeves, cf.: 
"ERG": mi M-ipxa miJgu gezal "I have returned my son" 
"ABS": mi amtex-XW I.{ milgu dite "I have been returned 
to my mother" 
"ABS": mi X2-otixa miIgu dis "I have returned to my 
mother" 
Moreover, the case of the indirect object (di-a) is the same as the "ergative" in the 
3rd series, so the "ergative" appears to have dative functions, as it is so typical of the 
ergative languages (K I i m 0 v, 1981). 
Yet, the 3rd series cannot be classified as "ergative" and are classified as "dative", 
because the subject of the transitive verb is in the case which functions as dative of 
the indirect object (not as ergative!) in the 1st and 2nd series of screeves. It is 
impossible to determine this case as ergative and not to break the systemic rules 
of the syntax of the cases. The thing is that even taking into consideration a kind 
of complemeptary distribution between the use of this case in the 3rd and in the 
other series of screeves (there is no dative of the indirect object of the transitive verb 
in the 3rd series, nor the "ergative" use of the dative in the 1st or 2nd series), it can 
be determined neither as dative-ergative because of the existence of the "other" 
ergative case in the 2nd series. The latter case must be determined as ergative because 
of the typically twofold distribution of the subject cases with transitive and intransitive 
verbs. As the 1st series of screeves are characterized by the nominative structure, the 
single conclusion is that the ergative ·structure is inconsequentially represented in 
the 2nd series of screeves, the 3rd series being characterized by the dative structure. 
Such anomalies of ergativity are explained by G. K I i m 0 v (1980) as relics of 
the previous "active" (in our terms - fientive) linguistic structure, the main dominant 
of which was not the morphosyntactical opposition between transitivity and 
intransitivity but the semantical opposition between "activity" (i. e. fientivity) and 
"inactivity" (i. e. inertness, stativity). The secondary character of the category of 
transitivity-in transitivity in Kartvelian, Indo-European and Afro-Asiatic (Semito-
Hamitic) points out their primeval fientive structure (K I i m 0 v, 1977). 
3.3. The usage 'Of screeves in Svan deviates from Georgian in those instances when 
Svan has screeves of its own, i. e. future, conditional, narrative - all in the I st series. 
There are IS screeves in Svan grouped according to the three series: 10 belong 
to the 1st series (I. present, 2. imperfect, 3. present colliunctive, 4. imperfective future, 
S. perfective future, 6. imperfective conditional, 7. perfective conditional, 8. narrative 
present, 9. narrative imperfect, 10. narrative colliunctive), 2 belong to the 2nd series 
(11. aorist, 12. aorist colliunctive) and 3 belong to the 3rd series (13. perfect, 14. plu-
perfect, I S. perfect colliunctive). To these IS one more screeve may be added, i. e. 
O. illiunctive, which formally is the semantical spedes of the present. 
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O. IlIjunctive 
Present fonus, while used ,with certain concrete words, often have the sense of 
the preterlto-perfect; the same lonns witbout the concrete words have the sense 
of the future: 
xwBjin lJji WrIls "for many times he bas taken letters" vrs. 
e:la ilji ~rIls "be will take letters". 
1. Present 
It represents a situation whicb is taking place at the moment of speaking, or is 
refened to by nanation as if taking place at the moment of speaking, or whicb takes 












"I go(=1 am going) to Mestya" 
metxwjir 
bunterNOM PV -go-THEME 
metxwjir mep~-4 te x-a-re~-i 
bunter Mepsay-ERG eyeABS to it-ExV5-struck 
"it seems that along the range 1l bunter is coming,! ... ! 
Mepsay the bunter caught sight of it (smth.)" 
laxe mulwin ~wedija." ru 
wben (a)Svan-manNOM (in-the)remote-DAT!LOC PV' 
i-dgir-i, 
IVS-dies-"PASS" 
kwin-i llltxa-te l'ar-i-x 
(for) soul'."GEN returning-for go-THEME- 3 PL 
2. Imperfect 
It represen~~ an ,imperfective situation which was taking place or has taken place 
before the moment of speaking, or wbicb took place before it constantly or usually. 
lit, Iomwij eS-lIlr-dis mestya-te ... 




be-IF 3 pelll. 
Mestya ..... 
mesDa." 
Mestya-DAT!LO<? "Hanto lived in Mestya" 
3. Present conjunctive 
It represents a desirable (undesirable) imperfective situation, or expresses necessity 
in the main clause, or a purpose in a purpose clause, or unreal condition in oaths. 
kwinild atxe e!la i-Fil-ded." "sing he now'" 
if now beNOM IV5-singoCNS-be 
mire jer l!u mom x+rp'en-ded.", lu~:S xe~weJ 
man in order to PV' not to it-ExVS-tumbleoCNS-he way-DAT must 
x~-ded." 
to it-ExVS-lookoCNS-be "in order not to tumble, one must watch the road" 
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tldc mod mi-xal-dU .. , lerbet-ii me-cwll 
i;"thNOM if not me-know-CNJ-it GodNOM-PTC.CNJ me-is wrathful 
"if I do not know the truth, God be wrathful with me!" 
Present conjunctive may also represent an ordered, aimed or concessed situation 
if a verb is not u&ed in the 2nd series: ' 
al mara xakul!, ere kwin-i Iitxem-i loc x-o-xal-ded .. 
this manDAT wa~ts to soul-GEN r~tuming-GEN prayerNOM him-"ExVS"-
know-CNJ-be 
"this man must know the prayer of soul-retumblg". 
4. Imperfective future 
It represents an imperfective situation following the moment of speaking. 
amun--.o al dwrew..- lfur-un-i mestja-te 
thisDAT-after t'5- ·time-DAT/LOC I+go-Ff-"PASS" MestyaDAT-to 
"henceforth at this tUne I shall go to Mestya". 
5. Perfective future 
It represents a perfective situation following the moment of speaking;.its use may 
be contrary to the use of English anterior future or German Fu turum 11. 
isgwa Iiqd-ilw' mi mehij-ir-s xw-i-xwr-un-i, 
thyDAT coming-Iill I NOM ripe-PL-DAT I pers.-IVS-pick-Ff-THEME 
jalo, ~lIw-s uhud al~wed-ne-d 
so and litter-DAT together PV+I pers.-take-Ff-PL 
"until thou comest (IF. FT) I shall pick ripe fruits, so, and we both shall take (pF.Ff) 
the litter together". 
maxlr on+qwd-eni 
to-morrow PV+I pers:k:ome-"PASS" 
"to-morrow" I shall come to Mestya". 
mes!ja-te 
MestyaDAT-to 
6. Imperfective conditional 
It is used: a) in the subordinate clause of time to express an imperfective situation 
preceding the moment of speaking; b) to express an imperfective situation which 
is supposed to have taken place before the moment of speaking; c) to express an 
unreal imperfective situation which makes a condition for another situation (the latter 
may be also expressed by the imperfective conditional). 
a) 'al n'lD-ir nacidw Iix man):wi-1lel, ahw nen-!i 
this language-PL.NOM changed are flfstly-from oneDAT language-on 
gar jer i-gergil-n-<il-x milg, e~a-ilel 
only that IVS-speak-FT-PRT-PL allNOM that-from 
"these languages have been changed since the fust time when all (tribes) were speaking 
one language"; 







"Ellcept North~ucasians, who (else) would have been these? - he said"; 
c) mi Iu llw-i-lIril-n.oI, Iwin~i gar xwiyriInill 
I NOM if I pen.-IVS-sing-FT-PRT Svania-about only 
"if I sang, I should sing only about Svania!" 
7. Perfective conditional 
It is used: a) in the subordinate clause of time to express a perlective situation 
preceding the moment of speaking; b) to ellpress a perfective situation which is 
supposed to have taken place before the moment of speaking: c) for lID unrealperfective 
situation which is -conditioned by aome preceding situation, expressed either by 
imperfect conditional (concerning present) or by perfect conjunctive (or plu-perfect 
with the modal particle -w) concerning past. 
a) lixal~p An-bin.ol, e&.ne§ xef\:ip elxu xegld-x 
mOnarchyNOM PV+IVS-begin-PRT that-from kingNOM oneNOM had-they 
"the monarchy having begun, they had one king since that (time)"; 
b) amalIIUIka jlr ad-dagr-is ? 
enemy+besides whoNOM PV-ki11-FT+COND. 
"ellcept the enemy, who (else) have killed?" 
c) mi lax xwwalnol,lwWi gar ot.-prll.n-l-ll 
PV+I pers.-sing-FT-PRT-I,2 pers.SG 
"if I sang, I should sing (a song completely) only about Svania'" 
e~-II al lezweb lit er ox-mir-ln-ll 
he-DAT this foodNOM yesterday to PV+him+"l!llVS"-prepare-CNJ-3 SO 
(= ha-w ox-mar-in), lidi ala-ll lixw-tweboDis 
PTC-PTC PV+him+"ExVS"-prepare-PPF to-daythis-DAT PV+I pen.+IVSeat-8F 
''had he prepared this dish yesterday, to-day I should have eaten it". 
8. Narrative present 
It refers to a situation which is not attested by the speaker and may be rendered 
according to the words of the 3rd peraon. 
m~zwbel-te dlw al-mlz-U i e~a-ll mindwer.. x-aquina 
neighbour-to deveNOM PV+PX.PF-come-is and he-DAT field-DAT him-ploughs 
"to the neighbour a deve (myth.) seems (= is said) to have come (= as if has come) 
and to plough (= as if ploughs) a field for him ". 
9. Narrative imperfect 
1 O. Narrative conjuDCtive 
In their uaage the screeves 9, 10 correlate with 8 in the same way as 2 and 3 correlate 
with I, i. e. the screeves 9, 10 represent the screeves 2, 3 in the narrative (= referring 
to an unattested situation) use. 
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11. Aorlst 
It represents a perfective situation which took place before the moment of speaking. 
aIj-lr-d sgI~s-e-x kor-te wlrg, tabig 
he-PL-ERG PV+NVS+call-AOR-PL houseDAT-to noblemanABS tableABS 
ox-w-g+x 
PV+him-ExVS-fiand-AOR-PL 
"they called the nobleman into the house, stood him a table". 
For the aorist of the static verbs the. form of the imperfect is used (often with 
a preverb): 
~int... dina la-x-lat-lIII(da) "a boy feU in love with a girl". 
boy-DAT girlNOM PV-bim-Iove-IF 
12. Aorilt coqUDc:tive 
It represents a perfective situation which is ordered, aimed or concessed: 
aI gwe! gwalagan-d i!wemin .... ! 
this affairABS Gwashakan-ERG do-CNJ-3 sg. 
"et Gwashakan do this affair!" 
mezwbel an.qid, e!lla ere i!weminaa al gwel 
neighbourNOM PV-ame in order to 
"the neighbour came to do this affair (now)". 
jerwli-d do ~weminu, mIlD serde Ii 
-ERG no care is 
"whoever do, it would be the same", 
If a verb hu no screeves of the 2nd series, the present cOlQunctive of the 1 at series 
is used: 
aI mlra xa%ui!, ere kwini Utx!mi loc xoxaldi5ds "this man must know the prayer of 
SOul-returning". 
13. Perfect 
Perfect represents a resulted situation. This situation is usually treated u unattested 
or is rendered according to the words of the 3rd person (modus relativus): 
mezwbel... kor otll" 
neighbour-DAT houseNOM PV+him+"ExVS"-build-PF 
"the neighbour hljS built (so it seems,·is said to have built) a house ". 
14. P1u-perfec:t 
It may express a desirable (undesirable) llIUIIaI situation (In this instance the form 
is accompanied by the modal particle -w): 
kwinild ki-w lox-mar3w-b "if only he had helped I " 
if only-PTe PV+him+"ExVS'\help-PPF 
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The piu-perfect sense of the scn:eve 14 is seen only in the unreal conditional clause 
and in the instances when it is used for the perfect col\iunctive. 
Piu-perfect being in the conditional clause, the scn:eve of the main clause depends 
on its aspectual characteristic, whether imperfective (the imperfect is used), as in 
xexw-s du ~-a-hwed-da, hawe mi moma 
wife-OAT nobodyNOM thee-EXVS-give-IF PTC.PF.CONO. IOAT not 
lim-m~w-tn ''nobody gave thee a wife except my 
PV+I pers.+"IVS"-help-PPF 
having helped (if I had not helped) thee", or perfective: 
hawe xo~imd ot-g-ln-x, ~u dem 
PTC. well PV+3 pers.+"ExVS"-build-PPF-they down not 
ot-n:lw-en "had they built well, it would not have fallen down". 
PV+3 pers. +"ExVS"-fall-CNJ 
In the latter instance the 
I s. Perfect cOl\iUBCtive 
is used in the main clause. In general. the perfect conjunctive is used to express a 
conditioned or an aimed situation which is unn:al or supposed. In the latter instance 










ado e~ka e.'Ja-s xe~wes ka lox-marliw-In = 10xmar;\w-en-5 
otherwise then she-OAT must PV' PV+her+"ExVS"-help-PP~NJ-3 
"uemaps Tetnulda has not asked Rusiko, otherwise then she had to help (us)'? 
3.4. The expn:ssion of the direct or of the indirect object depends on the valency of 
the verb. A bivalent verb is grammatically connected either with a din:ct or with an 
indin:ct object. A trivalent verb is grammatically connected with a direct as well as 
with an indirect object. 
3.4.1. Since trivalent transitive verbs lose one degree of their valency in the 3rd series 
and then:fore the expression of the indirect object in them is impossible there, this 
indirect object, while being no more connected with the verbal form, is used in the 
postpositional genitive as in Georgian: 
al mica ot-g-a kor miea gezl-O-d 
this manDAT PV+him+ExV8-build-PF houseNOM hisGEN son-GEN-TFM 
We consider this postpositional form (differently from Georgian) to be the degenitive 
transformative* . 
Sometimes the pure transformative is used: 
·Cf. o. Georsian mztl/V,.j8llG "to a painter" close to such pure dogenitive Iranafonnadvea as 
ItIUb,.j8114 in Sh. Rwtavell'. dDja perad ande'Ji8Izd, 8IIb,a!o811 8IIubrl8lzd. For the nature of the 
Georgian postpooition 4a see P al m a I t I., 1978. 
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jis eser x-o-gr-a 
whoDAT him-ExV8-hit-PF 





3.4.2. One degree oC valency is lost as a result oC refiexivization, the indirect object 
being annulled (4.3.1.9): 
I :n. ':n' ~~:;S ~~rs , ~a.s 
'''1 build a house Cor him" 
x~em kors milgu 





"I build a house Cor myself" 
(= "Cor my head") 
3.4.3. In Svan, as well as in the other Kartvehan languages, the simultaneous use oC 
the same person as subject and as object (as German ich - mich, du - dich, etc.) is 
prohibited in the same Corm. If the predicate is transitive, the indirect relation 
'somebody Cor himself' may be expressed either by the anaphoric pronoun with the 
postposition 'Cor', or by intraversion (reflexive), not by personal formants. As Cor 
the direct relation 'somebody-himself', it may be expressed by the word 'head' 
in the same case oC the direct object and by intraversion: 
mi xwigem kors = mi xwagem kors mi§gwa 
IVS NVS 
"I b;Wd a house Cor myself"; 




ThereCore in all inclusive Conns the 2nd person subject cannot be expressed, e. g. 
excl.: e:ia n~ namire "he prepares us but not you (thee)", 
excl.: si n~ namire "thou preparest us but not you", 
incl.: e~a n~ gwamiire ''he prepares us and you (thee)", 
however 'thou - us and you (thee)' is impossible. 
3.4.4. To express the logical subject in passive either a dative (resp. genitive, 3.13) 
Corm is used with the postposition -xiinko. 'out oC' (= Geor. -gan), or an instrumental 
Corm (which is grammatically anomalous here, cC, 3.12.6.2) (T 0 pur i a, 1967): 
liire ;?rnl IIDcwbaxiinka = lilxwbol "a meadow is mown by the brothers", 
3.5. The sequence oC tenses (i. e. screeves) is taken into account if a situation expressed 
in the main clause precedes a situation expressed by the conjunctive or the imperative 
in the subordinate clause: 
sqco-c ~u x-o-xal, mi~a mu er" an~-i 
Siko.l)AT PV' him-"ExVS"-knows his CatherNOM. that PV-come-THEME 
"Siko knows that his Cather comes" -
si~os ~u x-o-xal-da, mi~a mu er"lI11lri 
him-"ExVS"-know-1F 
·UnUk. Georgian, loch • transformatioD has DO precedoa! iD lPol".. Upper Svan whore ODIy 
the fonn of the depaltlve tralllformative ill me!: aumeJd. For the DAT IXUTIU/txwiTIU .. 
4.2.1.5,6. 
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"Siko knew that his father came (Svan: comes)" -
si%:O-6 x-a~u. mi~a mu er" 
Siko-DAT him-"ExVS"-wants 
"Siko wants his father to come". 
an-qe-s 
PV-eomeCNJ-he 
Though in the latter instance the preterite transformation in the main clause causes 
the corresponding transformation of the conjunc<tive in the subordinate clause: 
si%:os x-e-~widoda. mi~a mu er" im-qed~1 l-isw 
him-"ExVS"-wanted-IF PV+PX.PC-eome-SF he-beCNJ 
"Siko wanted his father to come ". 
3.6.1. Indirect speech does not deviate from the above rule: 
si%:O-6 x~ka. ere mi de! 
Siko-DAT him-ExVS+tell IP that I NOM not in any way 
xw-i{m-e i ~-nem ad{em-a-6 
I-NV5-mow-THEME and himself-ERG PV-mow-CNJ-he 
• ... ell Siko that I cannot mow and that he mow for himself" 
(aorist in the meaning of the imperative in the main clause and the aorist conjunctive 
in the subordinate clause). 
mi Iweka. ere mi del xwi~me i mi~' ot{em-In 
I ERG I said himselfDAT PV+him+"ExVS"-mow-PPF 
"I said that I could not mow and he should mow for himself' 
(the preterite transformation in the main clause and. as a result. the plu-perfect in the 
subordinate clause). 
3.6.2. The use of direct speech is restricted to the only instances when 
a) the I st or the 2nd person orders another person to do something or mentions 
himself in the 3rd person; 
b) the 2nd or the 3rd person renders the words of another person as referring to 
the renderer. Then the I st person is used with the particles eser or rak. 
(a) If the speaker mentions himself in the 3rd person. -I and ese; are to be used 
together. -j relating to the 1st and eser - to the 2nd or to the 3rd person: 
mi xw~ka si%:0-6: baba-6i1-:\ x-eka. 
I ERG I-ExVS+told Siko-DAT dad-DAT-PTC him-ExVS+tell JP 
EQ-:J eser at{em. mil!-a!l mama x-o-!ib 
PV·+PTce.PTC PTC PV-mow hilnDAT-PTC not him-"ExVS"-ean 
"I told Siko: • ... ell thy dad: 'do mow. he cannot' Oft ; 
(b) If the 2nd or the 3rd person renders the words of anotIier person as referring 
to the renderer. the particles eser or rok (the latter mainly for the 3rd person) are 







WOw rok ot{em mo? 
PV·-PTC· PTC PV+I-mow PTC 
• ... he father answered Siko: "(does he say.)·I should mow?" .... 
• (i!U- < I!u)-w to tramer the indicative aorist (Imperative in the cue of the 2nd per .. n) 2 SG. 













As can be seen, direct speech is used· in Svan when it is double, i. ·e. when onH 
quotation is subordinated to another. In all other instances indirect speech is use., 
with . the particles rok, el!e' or -J (the conjunction erfe) "that" may be omittedX 
The latter always accompanies the 1st person of the speaker. If the ~eaker refer.! 
to himself but is not the 1st person, forms of the 1st person cannot be used. As fo:( 
the 2nd and the 3rd persons of the speaker, the corresponding personal forms aD" 
used with the particles el!e' or (mainly for the 3rd person) role: 
mi xw~ka ~o-s, (ere) maxire~ xw-a-mly~ 
I ERG I-ExVS+told Siko-DAT (that) to-morrow-PTC I-NVS-work 
"I told Siko that I should work (Svan: I work) to-morrow". 
si x~ka sij:O-6, (ere) mexlr eser 
thouERG thou-ExVS+told Siko-DAT (that) to-morrow PTC 
x-a-mlije 
thou-NV5-work 
"thou told Siko that thou wouldst work (Svan: workst) to-morrow" 
si m~ka , (ere) mexlr eser x-a-mlije 
thouERG to me-IVS-+said (that) to-morrow PTC thou-NV5-work 
"thou toldst me that thou wouldst work (Svan: workst) to-morrow" 
el-nem x-lkw sij:o-e , (ere) mexir eserllrok 
he-ERG him-ExVS+told Siko-DAT (that) to-morrow PTC PTC 
a-mlije 
NV5-work 
''he told Siko that he would work (Svan: works) to-morrow". 
3.7. In dialogues the only preverb is sufficient. to be repeated by answering; cf. the' 
above drawn examples: \ 
mud lax \:iX ~os: l!uw rok ot~m mo? si{cod ej as laxlix: I!u eser! 
The same phenomenon is widespread in Georgian dialects. Typologically Lithuanian 
may be mentioned: aF pa-lcalbljai su kaimynais? - pll 'hast thou talked with the 
neighbours? - Vea '. 
3.S.1. Interrogation is expressed by means of interrogative words and particles. 
Particles -Il, _, -mo are placed at the end of a syntagma, the particle -estI may be 
postponed to any word, usually - to a verb. All the particles appear at the intonational 
peak of syntagmas. If a sentence begins with an interrogative word, particles are 
unnecessary. The intonational peak is on the interrogative word, e. g. 
wola la-ziij xi ''how old art thou?" 
how many of-year art 
As for the typology of questions, it does not deviate from the Kartvelisn typ~ 
(cf. Georgian) which in its turn is close to the Indo-European model. 
3.S.2.1. By negation one must distinguish mood in Kartvelisn (similarly to Indo-
European, Finno-Ugric, Semitic, etc.). Thus negation in the Svan imperative is 
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expressed by other particles than in the indicative. A typical Kartvelian feature 
is special negation for physical inability. Different particles are used for categorical 
and for polite (of advice) negation: 
kor-s desa xw-illem "I do not build a house" 
house-OAT not I-for myself-build 
kors del xwigem "I cannot build a house". 
not in any way 
While it is the aorist to be used for the affmnative imperative, the present is used 
for the negative imperative in the 2nd person: 
num xigem kors "do not build a house (for thyseIO'" (categorical), 
nomis xigem kors "do not build a house,I advise thee'" (polite). 
The (negative) imperative for the 1st and 2nd persons is expressed by the aorist 
conjunctive (or the present conjunctive if the 2nd series is missing): 
numa Idgas kor '1et him not build a house (for himseIO' " (AOR.eNJ). 
3.8.2.2. The negative particle immediately precedes the verb if the particle -w is not 
inserted: the latter is always joined at the end of the negative particle: 
miJgu apxneg eu numa-w qed~n 
my friendNOM PV' not-should come-IF 
"my friend should not come here". 
amxiw 
here 
3.9. The indicative ·form may be used for the conjunctive provided with the particle 
-wl-u. The place of this particle is free: 
miJgu apxneg iFil "my friend sings" 
miJgu apxneg-u rrrSl (ID) l '1et my friend sing'" 
miJgu apxneg iFiiIdeds (eNJ) 
iwas-u x..a-r-i "thankyou!" 
for ever-PTe lhou-NVS-be-THEME.lD 
xcK!a ladel'oU j-i-r "good day'" 
good day-PTe tIIee-NVS-be(ID) 
3.10. Word order· in Svan is free, however in the neutral style the predicate tends to 
be either after the subject an!! before the objects or after them at the end of a sentence. 
Shifts in the word order are a means of empIuisis. Thus the predicate may appear 
at the beginning of a sentence, the subject appearing at the end of it. 
3.10.1. The place of some particles has been discussed above (3.8, 9).·The place of 
a secondary preverb in an affmnative sentence is free (if not taking into account 
junctions with nominal postpositions or indivisible syntagmas). Nevertheless, when 
put at the beginning of a sentence, a secondary preverb may emphaSize the sense 
of the words following it: 
miJgu apxneg et! anqld arnxiiw = miJgu apxneg anqld arnxiw eu 
my friendNOM PV' cameAOR here 
"my friend came here", but 
i!u milgu apxneg anqlld arnxiw "it was my friend who came here". 
In a negative sentence a secondary preverb cannot be between the verb and the 
negation (cr. 3.8.2.2): 
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miJgu apxneg !!u mama anqld amxiw "my friend did not come here". 
3.11. Sentences are simple and complex. Some kinds of simple sentences are observed 
above (3.8). 
3.11.1. In simple copular sentences the overt copula is represented by the personal 









3.11.2. There is no general marker of subordination in Svan. Usually the subordination 
is expressed by conjunctions or adverbs with the anaphorical suffix -wai. 
3.11.2.1. The single conjunction for the noun·dause is er(e} "that": 
mi mi-xal-da, ere vilq:o i-rd.ol 
IOAT me-know-IF that Valiko IV.s-uve-COND 
"I knew that Valiko lived in Mestya". 
mestja-s 
Mestya-in 
Sometimes er(e} may be omitted (see direct and indirect speech 3.6.2). 
3.11.2.2. er(e} may also be met in the adverbial clauses of purpose, manner and 
(ejJa ere) cause. In conditional clauses the conjunction er may be met. 
3.11.2.3. The usual marker of relative clauses and adverbial clauses of time is the 
anaphorical suffIX -wIli, typologically identic81 with the Georgian -c, Armenian int 
or O. Slavic -le, cp. Svan xed-wIli, Geor. romeli-c, Arm or int, O. SI. i-le "that who" 
in relative clauses. 
3.11.2.4. For the adverbial clauses of condition, see 3.3.6, 7, IS. 
3.11.2.5. Purpose is expressed either by the conditional mood in the purpose clause 
(the indicative form with the partic;le -w also may be used) or by the name of 
destination with the postposition -te in the simple clause: 
Iwan-ir ..,ar-i-x , kwin er In-tax-a-x 
Svan-PL go-"PASS"-they soulABS to PV+IVS-retum-CNJ-they 
= lwanir prix kwin-i Iltxa-te 
soul-GEN returning-for 
"Svans go to return a soul~ 
3.12. The use of cases in Svan is the same as in Georgian except the genitive of actor 
and the instrumental of actor. 
3.12.1.1. The dative case expresses the inessive' directly without any postposition 
as in O. Georgian, e. g. 
mul-a liz leg unzela gun 
Mush-OAT is vineyard NOM very 
"there are very many vineyards in (the town of) Mush". 
The same is used for the adverbial modifier of time: 
hama :iinj!r-s ti am~ed-xwi, !i aml!edswi tanar-te-ti 
mom morning-DA T PV' PY+PX-go-am ridge-to-above 
"mom at morning I (shall) have ascended, have ascended the ridge". 
3.12.1.2. The (archaic?) use of the non-paradigmatic dative in -n is obscure, cf. 
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~n-"fO "after this", hldgarun-'1O "after the_ death", QJ1/Qn-ka ''besides a girl', 
worun-1!u (-iJn < -an) ''under the earth (surface)". Genitives are attested too: 
bogrdi-n bogrmi lubaw "under the Bogresh's bridge". Comp arison with the latter 
instance shows -n to be a kind of detenninative. not a case marker (nor an aUomorph 
ofa case marker) in Svane. 
3.12.1.3. The main function of the dative is to represent the direct and the indirect 
object in the 1st series of screevesee, to represent the indirect object in the 2nd series 
and the logical subject in the 3rd series (as weD as the logical subject by the static 
verbs in the 1st series), and to represent the indirect object by the intransitive verb 
in the 3rd series of screeves. 
3.12.2. Although the ergative has no special marker in Svan (the most "popular" is-
od of the transformative), the use of this case. as weD as the use of the nominative-
absolutive, is the same as in Georgian. If the verb is transitive. in the 1st series of 
screeves the subject is in the nominative case. the direct and indirect objects being 
in the -dative case; in the 2nd series the subject is in the ergative. the direct object 
in the absolutive(-nominative) and the indirect object in the dative case; in the 3rd 
series and by the static verbs in the 1st series of screeves the logical subject is in the 
dative while the logical direct object is in the nominative(-absolutive) case. If the verb 
is intransitive. in all the three series the subject is in the nominativef.absolutive) 
case and the indirect object - in the dative case. So the latter is the single case for 

















eThio -n -=ems to be the lI8IIIe Borealic ("Nostratic'') marker cl animatene .. (fionthity) as In 
Svan mi-n(e)- 'their'. ·them·. O. Geoqian nominativ..mlOhative formant of the animate nouns 
in the plural (j:/IC-n-i 'men') (cf. aIIO the velbal affix of the p1wa\ity of the direct object). Geozgian 
-n in vi-n{D) 'who', "",-n ERG 'he'. _(NI) ,', 1e-n(II) 'thou'. ~1NIfl(1I) 'We'. ''''' .... (11) 'you'. Mesr. 
mu-n- 'they'. 'them'. leofltl 'tius·. liofltl 'that', lE. Bait. "",·ne. SI. m .... e GEN/ACC ·r. Got. melNl. 
i. e. mTofItI GEN ". Turk.1TIIHI!nJs-n '1'. 1IIl-n/'~ 'thou', F. U. -_NI T. ·,aolllJ 'thou'. Semitic 
Arab.-Aram. ma-n 'who'. etc. Since everywhere thil formant tend. to animaten .... one mould 
expect-ita occun:ingin some language asa marker of the fientive _ erpthe. and so It la In Gear • 
.man. Thio single instance (cf. O. Gear. NOM! ABS ~-n-. vi-n or Svan gcnltiv .. and datives in -n). 
however. points out more to the occulonal apeciallzation than to the Common-lCartveUan -statu. 
of ." 81 of an aUomorph of the ergative case marker. ·'Kartve\lan mimation" aoem. to be more 
suitable definition at least for Svan. 
"w. B 0 e d 0 r. by dovelopbtg the Idea of G. D e e t er.. exptSm. the lat series' dative of 









tU ox-qid-x bopllrs 
cheeaeABS PV+him,them+ExV8-bfing-they 
Od Pt Oi 


















































3.12.3. As is seel! from the example above', the syntactical function is primary with 
the nominative!absolutive, ergative and dative. Theae cases are g r a m m a tic a I 
(K u ryf 0 w i c z, 1964), the other cases are con c r et e_ 
3.I2A.1. The general function of the genitive in all the Kartvelian languages is 
adjunctive. This implies the expression of possessivity as a special instance. In all 
instances the genitivll case functions just .!IS the relative adjective and this is the reason 
why Kartvelian restricts the amount of relative adjectives (instead of saying "wooden 
house" the Kartvelians say "house of WOOd", etc.). Determinans usually precedes 
determinatum in Svan, though the opposite sequence is possible just as in Georgian, 
e. g. Svan gezl-ii kor "son's house" (unmarked) vs. ko, gezl~ "house of the son" 
(marked). The sequence of the genitive adjunct - the determinatum ,follows the 
sequence of the adjecti1(e adjunct - the determinatum, cf. Svan mtDCe kor (unmarked) 
v,. kor mtDCe (marked) "a new house". Typologically the same inay be seen in other 
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languages, cf. Lithuanian sOnaw nOmtlS "son's house", lIQiijas namtlS "a new house" 
(unmarked) vs. namtls stll1QW, nDmDS noiIjas (marked) and the opposite in Latin 
domus filii, domus nova (unmarked) vs. filii domus, nova domus (marked), or Arab. 
bay tu wa1adin, bay tun laQulun with the "Latin" sequence only and Estonian poja 
moja, /IUS moja with the "Lithuanian" sequence only. Unfortunately, such examples 
as Russian dom syllQ (the Latin type) and novyj dom (the Lithuanian type) seem 
to destroy the expected universal (see also S c h mid t, 1974). 
3.12.4.2. As elsewhere, ,the genitive adjunct may be subjective and objec;tive in 
Svan,e. g. 
difjfe mtllll{ "love of a mother" = '10ve for a mother". 












Such expressions are met only with participles and never with the fmite form. 
The absence of the word "by" differs them from Georgian •. 
3.12.4.4. Since the genitive fulfils the function of a relative adjective, the 
whole genitive form may be declined anew in Kartvelian. The degenitive declension 
is especially developed in O. Georgian, being less but sufficiently represented in the 
present~ay language. In Svan some traces are evident, especially in the derivation 
(cf. ~jQl "cliff's", and "alpinist" anew declined) or in proper names. In our opinion, 
it is the degenitive transformative fossilized in the PQstpositional genitive of 
destination (cf. above 3.4.1). 
3.12.5.1. The transformative case expresses 
a) transformation: 
mire ~I!~ Id-ilill~a "a man turned into a horse" 






"I want this jug as a vessel for whisky". 
c) circumstance: 
olar nwlgwri~ • In-\C:id-x 
led~ 
vessel-TFM 
OlarABS guest-TFM PV+I\'S-receive-they 







"he estimated an ox at six hundreds (roubles)". 
"This Is 0 .... of the Svan arcbailma paralleled In Indo-European, particularly In Gmbar and 
Baltic - cf. UthU8Dlan lis vl1Tw y,;, medllDtoJo fI1Jdlta, but the later Lat¥lan III vllb /r no 
med1ti/a 1I0gtll/nj" with 110 '.'oC", ''by'' as Geor. ·gan, mleT. 
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lupxw-d al kor ka i.zgr-i 
spring-TFM this houseNOM PV' IV8-finish-PASS 
''until spring this house will be fmished". 
3.12.5.2. Adjective in the transformative case is the usual model of the adverb in Svan 
as wen as in Georgian: 
al gwe! xo~im-d an-ilg-e 
this affairABS good-TFM PV-do-AOR 
''he has carried out this affair wen". 
3.12.6.1. The instrumental case expresses instrumentality (melan.§w xwijri "with 
ink I write") or circumstance (alxw lada ..... w sgwe bin "one day before"). 
3.12.6.2. The instrumental is also used for an actor in passive (cf. 3.4.4: lliTe il!mi 
lIDcwbol "a meadow is mown by the brothers"). This phenomenon is typologically 
testified in various languages in participle co~ctions. In the Slavic verb it comes 
from passive participles (for the genesis of expressing actor in participle constructions 
cf. A m bra z a s). With the finite forms in Svan this phenomenon is strange and 
seems to be new (cf. the absence of the instrumental of actor with the participle -
3.12.4.3). 
3.13. All nominal postpositions are used with the (purHtem) dative except the 
postposition -d "for" used with th~ genitive. The latter fact shows once again that -d 
is not a postposition but the ending of the transformative case. The genitive is a case 
with which all postpositions, except {iJsia "in" (iness:), -ka "out", -lu ''under'', are 
used if a noun is proper (e. g. kor-te "to a house" but diJwit-il-te "to Davit"). The 
postpositions -(iJsga, -ko, -lu are not used with the proper names. 
3.14. Pronouns are declined in independent usage or while being postponed-. 
e!i-lr.. la-xwem-x· mslene pis 
he-PL-DAT PV-themigave-they the biggest paymentABS 
"to them they gave the biggest payment" 
e!i-ar-e naldabw ma~ene li 
he-PL-GEN workNOM the bestNOM is 
"their work is the best" 
-naldabw mirll-el e!jar-e§ ma~ene 1i 
men-GEN they-GEN 
"the work of those men is the best" 
- mirll.. e~jir.. laxwem-x malene pis 
men-OAT they-DAT gave-they the biggest paymentABS 
"to those men they gave the biggest payment". 
In other instances, i. e. in the attributive preposition, the stem of the nominative-
absolutive is used with the fmal vocalism usually dropped in the oblique cases: 
-AB examples on the InYerllld word-order are artificial bere. Such word-order does not oa:ur 
In 8VOJ)'day sp_cb, in PoetrY it 11 testified merely by posaelllive pronouns, e. g. 
dadH ilBwa si gar x-o-r-di .. 
mother-DAT thyDAT thouNOM only her-''ExVS''-be-IF-l 2 se 






"those men's work is the best" 
ma~~ne 
thebestNOM 
e3 miril.-s Jaxwem-x maEne 




"to those men they gave the biggest payment" . 
3.15. Adjectives are fully-declined while being 
postponed: 
substantivized or (potentially·) 
luwzera(s) l~wem-x mal!ne pis 
diligentDAT gave-they the biggest. paymentABS 
"to the diligent (man) they gave the biggest payment" 
luwzere-mi naJdabw mal!me Ii 
diligent-GEN workNOM the bestNOM is 
"the work of a diligent (man) is the best" 
• naldabw mare-mil luwzere-miI .mal!ene h 
man-GEN diligent-GEN 
"the work of a diligent man is the best" 
mira(s) luwzera(s) laxwemx maEne pis 
manDAT diligentDAT 
"to the diligent man they gave the biggest payment". 
By normal (direct) word order the stem of the indirect (dative) case without 
a case-ending is regular in attributive usage: 
luwzera mare-mi naldabw mal!me 
diligentDAT man-GEN workNOM the bestNOM 
"the work of a diligent man is the best" 
luwzera mlira(s) laxwi!m-x maRne 
diligentDAT manDAT gave-they the biggest 





In modem speech, however, there is a tendency (due to the Georgian influence?) 
to use the fonn of the nominative-absolutive instead of the indirect case stem: 
luwzere miremi naldabw mal!ene Ii 
luwzere maras Jaxwi!mx ma!lene pis 
The above is also true of possessive pronouns. 
3.16. Adverbs may be declined as in Georgian: 
lit-i sgwebne ladq "the day before yesterday" 
yesterday-GEN fore-day 
milxar-xinka "from to-morrow" 
maxar-d "up to-morrow" 
maxlr-j§ "of to-morrow" 
milx(ii)r-il-d "from to-morrow", etc. 
3.17. Unlike Georgian, the predicate is always used in the plural if the subject is in 
the plural, animate or not: . 
·See the !Dl'ioua foot~ote. 
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al midi x~a !i-x "these men are good" 
-PL 
al korU xo& !i-x "these houses are good" 
-PL 
The nominal part of the predicate is in the.aingular as well as the attributive adjunct 





naldabw maane !i 
"the work of the diligent men iB the best".· 
3.18. Plural of politeness does not exist in Svan. 
3.19.1. The use of numerals in Svan essentia11y differs from their use in Georgian, 
cardinals being able to conform to the grammatical number: 
I!xara isgwi mare I!u m-i-dgar-a 
nineABS thyABS manABS.SG PV' me-"IVS"-kill-PF 
"I have killed nine (00 thy men" 
I!xara siwj-ir 
nineABS Cherkez-PL.ABS 
"I have killed nine Cherkezs". 
Cf. in the same stanza: 














him he gave 
"he slaughtered for him three rams for the way, 
he gave him three wine18cks of drink". 
3.19.2. Cardinals are declined according to the adjective type: 
eIXu mlrB x-el1-1n jeld pwir "one man had ten cows". 
one manDAT him-''VS"-have-PRT tenNOM cowNOM 
3.193. The use of ordinals does not differ from the use of adjectives. 
*With the IDverted WOJd·cllder the plwaJ of the adjuDct la expected r-miiriJl-d IawzerlJ.d). 
thouah IIICb CODItrUctioDl bave DDI '-a met by Ul. 
